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A NLFOF.T ON T.i. SITUATION CF rUTUCSEC IM A.-tcri.-TIF?,

The following report updates an earlier paper on the sure subject dated 
26 Hay 1976 (MS IC3/7t) and gives a survey of violence directed against the 
cost vulnerable sector in Argentina today - the refugees. ■ ■

1 - Situation before the military coup of 24 larch 1976

Until recently, Argentina has been a country traditionally renowned for its. 
hospitality and open-nets in receiving the persecuted and oppressed from many 
lands. It is a country itself forced by insigrants and refugees, ¿hiring the 
latter part of the nineteenth century and the early part of the twentieth 
century, hundreds of thousand? of European refugees were received in Axgentina. 
For generations, Argentina has received the oppressed free neigjibouring countries 
and after 1973 (the date of the tailitary coup in Chile and tin; military putsch 
in Uruguay), it became the only country in the southern cone of Latin America 
to which exiles could go and receive sone measure of protection. The population 
of political exiles relates directly to the erosion of cenocratic governments 
in the southern cone of Latin America. In general, that population consists 
of people with leftwing views, who are in opposition to the rightwing governments 
of Chile, Uruguay,. Bolivia, Jaraguay and Brazil. .. . . .

Paraguay - many Paraguayans have bean forced to leave their country since ■ 
General Stroec-sner caine to rower in 1954. . •„. ■

Brazil - similarly, many UraziliMns have settled ir. Argentina since the coup 
of 1264, wnich overthrew the democratically elected government of Joao Goulart. 
■ iany Brazilians arc no^ refugees for the third time, having previously sought 
asylum in Uruguay in the sixties: and in Chile under the Allende government.

Bolivia - many Bolivians entered Argentina after the military coup of August 
197J which brought Tresider. t 7‘ar.zer to power and overthrew the progressive 
gov<jrr~.ent of Juan J. Tortus.

Uruguay - Thousands of Uruguayans have fied the- country sipce the abolition 
of ail civil institutions in their country in June 1073, which -.-'as formerly 
one of Latin America's oldest dercocracies. The abolition of Uruguayan democracy 
led to the creation of one of I>atin America's most r&r.rossivc regimes run by a 
civilian president and the artsect forces,

Chile - since the coup, thousands of Chileans have crossed the border into. 
Argentina as a result of ths political and economic repression. Many of these 
have entered the country illegally.

Apprnrisatfcly I2,OGC Bolivians, Prazllians and 'Jruguayens had sought political 
asylws in Chile under the Frei and Allende- governments. .*.11 left Chile after 
the coup of ScytoraUer 1973 and the greet majority were resettled in Argentina 
vrhilc the remainder camu to Lurco^, notably Sweden and Franc.;.

Duc to the fact that rany ri fugues have »r.tcreu the country illegally and 
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are not reaistered, it is not possible to rive an accurate figure of the 
number of Latin American oxil.es currently resident in Argentina, it has been 
suggested titan the figure is about IGO,G0&, although this estimate may be 
conservative.

After the death of Pero:;, political exiles vera rade to feel increasingly 
unwelcome in Argentina. During .the presidency ofIsabel Peron, major 
government decisions were in large rart made by her forumpst aide and 
confidante, the then Minister of Social Welfare, Josu Lór>ez Sega, itightwing 
assassination squads (notoriously the AAA - Argentinian Anti~Con.mur.ist Alliance) 
began to operate 'with complete impunity and often one of the major targets 
for their activitier was the community. (It was later alleged that Lopez Rega 
had himself created t?.c assassination squads. They had apparently been 
financed and their actions coordinated from rhe Ministry of Social Malfare.) 
just as occurred in Chile after the September coup,|*the refugee sector of the 
population became increasingly subject to persecution, torture and assassination 
because, in the eyesof the security forces, exiles were seen as potential 
subversive elements?] Some of the exiles had been politically’active in their 
countries- Others had been persecuted simply because they were relatives of 
alleged subversives, intellectuals or officials of a former government or■ - 
sometimes for no apparent reason whatsoever. . . ■ '

During IS74/5, refugees in Argentina faced problems ranging from 
malnutrition to frequent arrests and disappearances. They were not only ... 
constantly harassed by 7*rgcntinian rightwing’ para-military squads, but were 
also persecuted and tortured in Argentinian police stations' by security agents 
from their own countries. There is evidence to show collaboration between 
the Argantinian political police and their counterparts in neighbouring countries.

The issue cf this collaboration and that of the virtually unchecked 
activities of para-military groups wan brought up in parliament several times, 
but despite this and the numerous appeals from international organizations, ' 
the government never took adequate steps to control the situation. (Violence 
is committed by both left ano rightwing groups. However, authorities have 
launched an all-out attack on leftwing violent opposition, while making no 
apparent attempt to bring to justice perpetrations of rightwing violence.) 
Some particularly violent incidents include: th?, kidnapping of five Uruguayans 
whose bullet-riddled oodies ware later found in Uruguay (1574)= the assassination 
in Buenos .Aires of Chilean Conoral Carlos Prats and his wife (1974): the 
repatriation of Chileans Jorgv luei.tcs C ay XC*7S) and William Eeausire 
(November 1974), both believed to be held as secret prisoners in Chilo: the 
arrest in Argentina and subsequent repatriation, by Paraguayan agents, of 
Paraguayan exiles Alborto Alegre and Bienvenido Arguello (November 1975): and 
the disappearance of Brazilian journalist Sidney barques dos Santos, after 
arrest by military-personnel (i'cLruary 1976). The UMllCJl offices in Euenos ': 
Aires have repeatedly stated that in the circumstances they are powerless to 
provide effective protection to refugees.

In October 1975, Ina International Corimission of Jurists strongly 
criticized the standard of protection given to refugees in Couth smerica 
and said that 'thousands of refugees v;ho Lad fled to lagentina from Chile, 
Uruguay and other countries were profoundly demoralized and alarmed by the 
uncontrolled attacks made on them, in particular by tnc notorious AAA, the 
para-police organization*"

oxil.es
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2. Situation after the? .:arch Ii7b coup

In spite of the statements nadi,' by the new Argentinian authorities 
that international law :7culd be respected, the? violence perpetuated coainst 
refugee commun i t io s _ i n ♦irrrjn tin a na s_. e ~ ca la ted dram t i en 11 v ?r. c~c? the co un.

To be able to understand the implication of tha new regulations 
passed, It is necessary to note that in iurgentina there are about 300 asylees 
i.e, persons who have formally bion granted asyl-or in Argentina. They have 
bean issued with a special travel document (blue card), according to standard 
blulCR practice tiaroughout the world, the law governing asylurs (article 63 
of .decree 44T8/65) requires them to notify the authorities of their presence 
•within 72 hours and to report to the police monthly.

There are about 9, OGG de facte refugees, i.e. declared eligible for 
UMHCR protection but w.w have not bten granted asylum.

There ere thousands who am neither asylecs nor have they registered 
with the UNHCR offices as refunds. arc afraid to register in caso
they become targets of persecution and violence.

The Argentinian government is a signatory to the 1951 convention on 
refugees with a geographical reservation - t?;at protection would only be given 
to refugees from Europe. Consoquuntly, refugees from other Latin American 
countries arc not protected in Argentina. Tha UhHCK is 'recognized' only as 
a body to provide resettlement facilities in other countries.

Hew regulations regarding exiles

. (on 26 /¿arch, only two days after tha coup, the new military authorities 
issued a decree law providing for the expulsion of foreigners for various 
reasons such as "activities which affect social peace, national security or 
public order", and failure to report previous convictions in their country 
of origin.- In a situation where foreigners are implicitly considered 
'Subversive", thia count! mean that any refugee is liable to summary expulsion!

After the coup, concern at wnat seemed to he an indication of increased 
persecution cf refugees led to repr^ssntations made to the authorities 
seeking guarantees for refugee lives. On 5 April, the ¿sinister of roreim 
Relations, Admira I denar -uz-zetti, puo 1 : c ly c a ve a s s nr.^rj» r p * r r- fug ~ s 
would not be ra’-gtriate^T' ,

On I April, ¿iesolution 2504 was issued, ordering asylums to renew their 
registration with the police within IS days. The UNIXF. was asked to assist 
refugees to s-=ek oclitical asylum (otherwise they would be-repatriated). AT 
U£KCR request, the deadline was xostpened until 3 ¡¿ay.. however, on 7 April, 
it was informed that the resoluticr. did not refer to refugees,' but only to 
asylees. Furthermore, the U7JEC?. was instructed not to register any nevi car.es.

In the days irzaediately following the coup, ssvaral raids were carried 
out on refuses centare tqrouoaout the countrv: ¡L •* *

In Buenos Aires, one of the raids wac on the Fotel Corr rentes run by CARET, 
a church organization to help refugees. Pastor Armin Izle, the head of 
CARET, was detained for 24 hours. Refugees staying in the hotel were beaten



up and released after a few days. thuir release, some of the refugees
were forced to sign documents claimin'- they had coni?icted “traicor. a la 
patria" (treason to trie fatherland). -licy were issued with expulsion orders.

- In a raid on the hostel Jta« C, Par, also in Buenos /JLros, 19 refugees, 
including two children were detained and tortured. Soxe wers released after 
six days, others remained in Cordoba - a refugee center run by th« United 
Nations.r _wa=. raided, mis center is situated in the Campo de Mayo area of 
Cordoba near a military ^arracks where- zany the disappeared persons are 
reported to be h^ld. 2ig‘;xcen popple from this center were charged .with 
espionage in the military region and served with expulsion orders.

- Similar raids were also carried out ir. four refugee hostels in Mendoza.

— On II- dune,' a group of -24 refugees of Chilean and Uruguayan nationality 
were kidnapped from two hotels in r.uenos hires. - Two Chileans from this 
group arrived in London in August under the British government's schema to 
provide.visas ror .75. refugees and their families at present .under threat 
in Argentina. ?.t a press conference thu.twc men, Carlos Z.yala and ;'cs3. 
Sepulveda, described their abduction which was carried outby 40 heavily ‘ 
armed men claiming tn he-police. As a recult of international pressure, the 
refugees were released, but not before they had been beaten up and 
subjected to electric shock treatment. The following is an extract from the 
testimony they gave:

“Ue were continuously beaten after they took us from the hotel. I'e 
were kept blindfolded all the title and stripped of our clothe?'. Lvcryone 
was screaming in agony." ...

Both Jose Sepulveda and Carlos Ayala had fled to .'an -entina after the
( September 1973 coup in Chile, dor-; Sepulvoda had been detained by the
।-Argentinian authorities on two occasions prior to the abduction at the refugee 
hotel. The case histories of both these men are typical of those of 
thousands of refugees in Bueacs Z-ires urgently needing to leave the country.

3. Ihe situation of Uruguayans in Argentina

Attached is a lie! of 'Jruguayr.ns known to hs.v_- been nurdcrcd or to 
have disappeared since ths ¡'.arc?. I97G cot1.’.-». this list r>ay not Zoe complete 
but it indicates the scale of repression against ths Uruguayan coEscurtity in 
Argentine. |jpc-er.t information has establish^ that there’ are Uruguayan 

! security forces currently operating in the country, with the tacit support of 
the Argentinian authorities. Zieliribls sources ?.ave spok-an of the existence 
of the Tian hsreurin whoso objective is to get rid of all Uruguayans of 
leftwing tendencies living in Arc ent inn Thera is a specially selected force

■of Uruguayan army personnel to direct t-ic campaign, uncer the direction of 
a certain Cclcnul Ztamirez, who according tc- information fro;: refugees, has 
recently arrived from the united states for tit is purpose. Pith his second 
An command, one C.-r?pos IXrdda, a Eu-mber of the Uruguayan police force, he 
operates from private houses without any set rxadguarters in Argentina.

Th_- particular targets for those seni-clandestine activities are 
Uruguayan trade unionists in Argentina, who hove .-.ccouitea for a relatively 
high percentage of trie kidnap and murder victims in the lust few months.



The following Section elaborates particular cates which nay 1« seen as 
representative of the kind of repression which currently threatens the 
community cf Uruguayan refugees in Argentina: -

a) On 7 April 1976, Ary Cabrera, trade unionist and former bank employee, 
carried and with two children, was abducted in Buenos "-ires by a group of 
emed non- .'.-Iso in April, 29-yter old teacher, Telba Juarez who had escaped 
from a Uruguayan prison and fled to Argentina in 1973, and 25-ycar old stddnet 
Iduardo Chisrzola were abducted Ly a group of arred men An Duenas Aires.
Telba Juarez' body waa found with five mullet wounds in an industrial 
neighbourhood of Buenos .'Aras on 19 April.

Thrac other Urugua/ahs who attempted to travel fret. Argentina to "Uruguay 
disappeared froE th? port of Colonia on 23 Haren. They are Elida Alvarez, ■: 
aged 24, mother of an infant, whose husaand is imprisoned in Uruguay, Ricardo 
"Gil Iribame, 27-yéàr old economics teacher, carried with an infant and-Luis 
F. Ferreira, a 3B-yááir old carpenter and former, trade unionist. Officials 
denied'that the-thr'^u wire ever arrested. ...\

Un 22 and 23 April, five.torturad and mutilated bodies,-one of them a 
woman's, were wahsed or*.to the shore of the river Blate, which divides Uruguay 
from Argentina. The. Uruguayan authorities claimed,that, they were persons of • 
Asian origin who were probably killed in a quarrel pg ■ a. fishing boat some'20 
days earliar. Fowcver, .relatives clam that they are^tho.five disappeared 
exiles - .'ary Cabrera, Eduardo Chiazzlca, Hida Alvarez, .iicardo Cil and Luis 
Ferreira. C-ne of them had apparently been identified, despite the advanced 
state of decomposition of tl.¿ bodies (which may account for the official: 
statement that they had .‘.si ar. features.) rhe authorities have.not given any . 
names to refuté the relatives* clair-. . ■ .

b) On IB "Hay,'"two former Uruguayan parliamentarians, ¿.‘enatcr Zalmar Nichelini . 
Jkncwh for his frequent denunciation of human rights violations in Uruguay) \ 
and'Hector Gutierrez Puiz (fermar presici.'nt of Uruguayan ch az lor of - • -.
representatives) v/are abducted. Ihey wure taken from tn ¿ir Assis-s in central 
Buenos Aires where they hod bear. living quite openly, by a large group of 
anted men who identified ther/.vlvss as police officers.

On 22 May, tn.^ir bullsc-riùutn ocdics fc^rv found ir< an abandoned car in 
a Buenos Aires suburb, together with the tortured bodies of t»so other 
Uruguayan exiles, ‘'Tillies: tJhitulaw Llmco and his wife Cristina .DarrudoA ■ They 
had bean abducted by an arr.ee group durine tnc-'nicht of 22 Hay with their 
three infant children. Ibighoours alerted by tnc- noise of the kidnappers 
ransacking the nouse witnessed the abduction. Slogans were written or. the 
walls, indicating that the groups were acting on vthalf ci tira Urugu&y.tn security- 
forces. (At tnw end of '-ay- the tkrr-.. children ware mysteriously du li ver od 
to a hospital.)

c) On 6 July, three Uruguayan refugees '.’lira amer.y a group of 12 who wore 
abducted in buenoi Aires by a group of about 3U ar ¿ad man xdz, hooded tnc-Ei, 
bundled them into a car and tock tham to what th^y baliavc tt'Lc a private 
house in the countryside. They were rel*ia3vd .on 23 July and have since been 
givvn asylum in France.

Luring thair tiac in’ captivity, the tnrec torture victims »/ere finger-
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printcd and nhotograpl'.eu. They -O.- also shown lists of nanas of other 
Uruguayan refugees who v^re being sought. ¿one of tht.se names wre narked 
with.a cross. They-were tola that this meant that these persons were marked 
for death.

Irior to a news conference in F2ris, the torture victims were examined 
by members of Amnesty International's Danish Doctors’ team. The doctors 
confirmed that the marks and symptoms of the victims were consistent with 
their allegations of torture. ' - ■

The v«:man victim, aged about 22, has marks of aluctric shocks over her 
breasts and thighs and a very bad bruise cr. her seine. She has cigarette bums 
on her wrists, breasts, arr;s and legs. Shi stated that she had buckets of 
freezing cold water thrown over her (it is now 'winter in Argentina). • She- is 
currently undergoing tests for tuberculosis and bronchitis. She further 
alleges that she was raped in front of her companions.

'One of the male victims, aged about 25, has electric shock marks on his 
chest, naval and the top of his legs, as --'011 as bruises on his legs and 
severe cigarette burns (40 burns on one hand), besides similar marks, the 
second man, aged about 24, shows symptoms of psychological stress from a former 
period of two years' solitary confinement in prison in Uruguay before his 
kidnapping in Argentina. . ,

d) On I3‘ July, the sar.-c day that the above, victims were released, 23 jnore 
Uruguayan refugees were abducted in Argentina,  '.Torcen and two . 
children. Among the victims were the daughter ox the murdered parliamentarian 
Zc-luar liichi.lini, and the prominent Uruguayan trade unionist, Leon Duarte. 
Another wall-known Uruguayan trade unionist, Gerardo Gatti, had previously ■ 
been abducted on 10 June.

ir.cluding.il

FFhere are ur.confirs.ad reports that soma of these victims have recently 
been sighted in an unidentified tertura center in Eusnos Airas which is 
operated faintly by Argentinian and Uruguayan security forcesJJ

In August, ? me sty International received a letter from one of the 
Uruguayans kidnapped at t’is time, whose son had also been kidnanped 10 days 
earlier. The fc Hoving is an extract from that letter ”Tlc Uruguayan ( 
security forces, witi. rhe tacit .support of th;: Argentinian authorities, are 
those directly responsible for all that has happened to Uruguayan residents in 
Buenos Aires. At this rxxnant,.it would be impossible for their families to 
negotiate for the life or lirarty of these victims, because their disappearance 
forms part of the so-called„Plan ...jrcurio destined tc eliminate all Uruguayans 
of leftwing tendenciss in Loth countries. ■ ’¿his plan relies an tha official 
supnort of tha nolicu authorities.in both countries."

it***t**W*v*

j|tjhile the .above material cites.in detail the repression of Uruguayan 
refugees in Argentina, it should La clear free; the other sections, in this paper 
that other Latin A" ri car. refugees, notably Chileans, are Gi/ually at risk in 
the present climate.of repression.H

ir.cluding.il


In a visit in July to the ifethcrlands, and the United Hngdom, the 
Argentinian Minister of Econoiry, Sr ifartinr.z uc Eoz, ¡nade explicit tlic 
predicament of refugees in his country. Ha stated that his gevemnent iras 
unable to provide protection for the thousands of refugees in ?»rgentina and 
that he was anxious that they should be moved elsewhere as soon as possible.

tn June, the UillCH made an appeal to governments to give asylum to refugees 
in Argentina, they stated that out of a population of -20,000 political 
refugees frac: other countries in Latin America, there' were 2,000 cases whoa 
they knew to ba in immediate danger.

To date, governments have responded to this appeal in the following 
ways:

COUNTRY

Austria ....................................................................
Canada.......... ............................................. ................
Prance .....................................................................................

Sweden............ .. ......................................................................
Switzerland ........................................................... .. ...........

United Kingdom..................................................................

VISA QUOTA

250 < -
IODO
ic set quota but are taking 
individual cases.

150 approximately
to set quota but are taking 
individual cases.

75



■ KILLED OH ADDUCTED IIJ  SX?gE TliZ COUP

■’ ur -4 -'-LRch 1376 , - . ■

I. .:iry CLETdEiLk,'abducted 7.4.76. «u*d found d«ad in Uruguay 22/23.4.76*
2. - Telbe JU'llEZ, a'-xsuctcd 17.4.76. and found dead 19.4.76. -'■■•_’.*
3. Iduarda czxsrzOL?., abducted 17.4.76. and found dead in Uruguay 22/23.4.76
4. '.’illian ivilTCLA«, abducted 13.5.76. end found dead 22.5.76.
•5. Rosario 3PFKEDO de SCKROEDER, abducted 13.5.76. and found dead 22.5.76.
6. Kugo CO’X'iSSOPO, abducted 13.5.76.
7. Lelssar LTCHkLlLvI, abducted X3.5.7G. and found dead 22.5.76.
8. Doctor GUTIHL1EZ RUIZ, abducted 16,5.76. and found dead 22.5.76.
9. 'ianuel LlDHECi'r, abducted 19.5.76.

I(j. Ftort ITERni, abducted 27.5.76.
XI. Gerardo GATTI, abducted 10.6.76.
12. ’Leri a del PIL7.R rOi-TZTrOhTcO, abduct«1 IG.6.76.
13. Leon LUAJiTE, trade unionise, abducted X3.7.76.

—14. Kar«arite illCKELINI DE ALTOiiA, teacher, abducted 13.7.76.
15. Haul ALTIE’A, warl.&r in checücul industry, abducted 13.7.76 \ .
16. Jose Mix DIAZ VE.HDX2rS, aixiuctad 13.7.76. ’
17. Xurique RCDRIOUEZ LfJIEETA? journalist,'abducted I3.7.7G. * • •
16. Raquel KOgUoira de RODRIGUEZ LAiTXTA, abducted 13.7.76.
I&. RCDRIC^BZ journalist, abducted 13.7.76.

—20. Ines rittDROS DE GTHAtCU, abducted 13.7.76.'
21. iduardo DEAN/ abducted 13,7.76.

•/12, Sara i.-EHDEZ LO:-JK)RIO, teacher, abducted 13.7.76 (
23. Stella Haris AI^UEAO, abducted X3.7.76.
24. Siaon entonio RI*jUELO< aged I month,• abductou 13.7.76.

. 25. Asilu It'iSElLO, burse, abducted 13.7.76.
26. Laura r-hZALCiJE, student, abducted 13.7.7.6
27. irnesto ADZALOiiE LLVAHRZ, aged 2 years, abducted 13.7.7.6

*/28, Laria iionica SCLIEO PLAXIT.0, abducts 7.7.76.
_ 29. Alicia ZIz-JiCOK, lav.- student.
30, Ana S.’iLVD 2? DSflGn, aursa
¡31. Ilona...........de .WKX25, psychologist, abducted 13.7.76.
32. Victor -
33. harte ¿e LIEIMZEi'?
34. Jlba ........ stvc'ant
35. Joerje Consales CARDOSO, abducted 15.6.76. .
36. llicabcth PEREZ LUTZ, a-xluctec IS.6.76.

"37. Huge ifiUL’EZ, trz&c unionist, abductsd 15.6.76.
36. Filar C.HELüj.'ICO abducted jtuis. , --*
3S. Liliana BXCAGLI?.., abducted July.
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The Sub-Contri-sion on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of 
Minorities,

Deeply concerned at reports from unich it appears that basic hur&n rights 
and fundamental freedoms are at present in jeopardy in Argentina,

Alarmed that the situation disclosed by such reports appears to reveal in/ 
particular that in ixnentina the life, liberty and security of fugitives from 
other countries in the region are threatened by groups over which the 
Governo^nt seems to have no control,

Reaffirming the importance of article 3 of the Universal Declaration of 
Human Hights, which states that "everyone has the. right to life, liberty end 
security of person",

Rfccalllag with respect tnt leading role traditionally played by Latin 
American countries in the progressive development at the national and ■
international levels of the highest standards for the protection of human 
rights and fundamental freedoms, in particular the role played by Latin 
American countries in the development of the notion and practice of the right 
of asylum,

X. Expresses the hope that international standards on human rights will 
he respected for the benefit of all now deprived of their human rights .vig 
fundamental fre-ouons- ' .

“* Appeals to Governments to offer resettlement, in conformity with the■■ 
call made on 22 3une 1976 by the United rations High Commissioner for Jtefurjses, 
to persons who new Lave refuge in .’xgentina: , .

\ Lsks the S-cretary-Ceneral to request the United Rations Eich 
Commissioner for Refugees to toahe his report to the General /.ssembly available • 
to the Corjxission on Luman Aignts in advance of its next session, with any . ,
additional information he- r.iy Have on developments relating to the matters 
referred to in the present resolution.


